LOOMIS ATM SERVICES

End-to-end
Loomis ATM Services
Efficiency, accuracy & security
Loomis can work with you to ensure your ATMs
are stocked and ready to face the challenges
ahead.
Whether you’re a Bank or an Independent ATM
Deployer (IAD), Loomis understands your need to
provide customers with an efficient, round the clock
ATM service. We are here to support you to get the
results you need and deliver a service that you and
your customers will appreciate.
You may have very stringent time constraints for when
your ATMs can be filled or serviced so Loomis will
work with you to develop the best possible service.
It’s just one way we work in partnership with you to
offer the ATM service you need —delivered in the way
that suits you best.
Good value, safe, efficient and built on strong open
relationships with great communication — our
comprehensive ATM Service is rapidly becoming first
choice for Banks and IADs alike.
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Loomis offer a completely bespoke ATM solution and
clients can select elements from our total offering,
including cash forecasting, help-desk support and
replenishment.
An option-based á la carte solution means our
customers have maximum flexibility.

“As we are approaching the end of this week of
appalling weather, I thought it appropriate to express our
appreciation for the difficulties that your teams must have
clearly been experiencing during these conditions of ice
and deep snow.
Please pass on our thanks to them for the service that they
have provided to our customers and ATM users in such
challenging circumstances.”
Senior Business Partner
Major UK Bank
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ATM Services in detail
If you have a network of ATMs, you can cut
running costs and increase efficiency with
Loomis’ specialised ATM service.
You don’t have to choose our whole ATM offering —
you can select any of our services, combine them or
add them to your existing arrangements to keep your
ATMs running efficiently and trouble-free.
Cash replenishment
We can manage the replenish of ATM cash by basing
it on the planned balance of each ATM.
We can also respond to ATM centre or monitoring
system requests for replenishment.
Cash cycle management and load forecasting
It is possible to reduce your replenishment costs with
our cash cycle management and load forecasting
service — reducing the number of replenishments
while maintaining optimal cash availability. We can
also provide cassette management — keeping down
the cost of use.
ATM Maintenance
Through selected partners we can provide a
maintenance service for your ATM estate. From
cleaning machines and replenishing stocks of
receipts, right through to handling software updates
and replacing parts.
Bulk till management
Because we hold bulk cash within our cash centres on
behalf of UK banks, we can manage your bulk till —
reducing cash movement by recycling returned notes
and making our cash replenishment more efficient.
Hardware installation
We can work with you or your selected hardware
installer as you roll out new ATM hardware and manage
the Initial Cash Load (ICL).
Parts supply and management
We can supply ATM parts for all makes of machine,
and our engineers carry common parts with them.

Maximum availability, optimum loading and faultless
forecasting are just part of Loomis ATM Solutions

Intelligent lock installation and management
If you want fully audited access control, we can work
with selected partners to replace existing ATM locks
with intelligent locks.
Operated by one-time access codes they allow
replenishment and maintenance staff to enter the ATM
safely and with full central control.
Depository collection, processing and banking
If you need funds transferred from a drop safe we can
deliver it to your chosen bank or process it and credit
it to your bank account.

Contact us on 0845 309 6419 to find out more
about the full range of ATM solutions that
Loomis can offer your business.

Working for major financial institutions, independent ATM deployers, major retailers, public sector bodies
and a huge range of businesses, Loomis provide cash management solutions and services to organisations
that handle cash.
Whether you need to transport cash securely, eliminate opportunities for fraud or analyse and understand
your cash flow in detail - we have a solution to meet your needs.
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